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Addressing Concerns About COVID-19Addressing Concerns About COVID-19

This a ernoon the President, Vice President and Treasury Secretary spoke

to the na on. Although they briefly outlined some changes that may be

coming, the details to these changes have not been published yet. As soon

as these new laws and related guidance are made public, we will break

them down as to the effect on you and your prac ce and get that

information out to you.

We know that many of you are fielding ques ons from pa ents and staff

about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). What follows are some ps

that may help you put people at ease.

 

Your team may need to reassure some pa ents about coming to the

prac ce. Emphasize steriliza on and cleaning protocols used with every

pa ent, remind pa ents that the clinical team uses protec ve equipment

including masks and gloves, and everyone on the team follows a strict

protocol for washing hands effec vely. A great place for ge ng addi onal

information is on the ADA website.

If pa ents need to reschedule, now is a good me to relax policies that

penalize cancella ons. By showing extra understanding, you will ensure

patients remain loyal to your practice.

 

The daily schedule should be con nuously monitored and make necessary

adjustments as you see fit. For example, if you are finding gaps in your

schedule you may want to make calls to pa ents to fill those gaps or try to

move exis ng appointments into those gaps and adjust staffing to
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appropriate levels.

 

You should be pu ng a con ngency plan in place, if you do not have one

already. The doctor/owner and key personnel, such as your office manager

or lead hygienist, should be mee ng frequently to discuss these

plans. Reliance on a strong opera ons team will be cri cal during this

me. You will need to avoid supply chain disrup on especially with

products from outside the United States and steriliza on supplies. You

may look to temporarily close offices where the schedule is light or pair

down your schedule and run with a skeleton staff.

 

As we progress into uncharted territory, a plan to establish a cash reserves

should be put in place. Limit your personal and unnecessary spending. You

may want to consult with legal counsel regarding any poten al HR issues

that may arrive. You may want to be in contact with your bank and lender

about any hardship programs that may become available. 

 

We are here to support you in any way we can, so please feel free to reach

out to us.

 

Here are some helpful links.

 

https://www.ada.org/en/publications/ada-news/2020-

archive/march/ada-adds-frequently-asked-questions-from-dentists-to-

coronavirus-resources

  

https://bentericksen.com/coronavirus-faqs/

 

https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20200312-0

Sincerely,Sincerely,

  

Rosen & Associates, LLPRosen & Associates, LLP
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